
    

  

 

Manor Farm Storage 
Tel: 07736 958755 

 

info@manorfarmstorage.com                 www.manorfarmstorage.com 

 

 

Family run, farm based containerised storage facility  

within easy access of both Stamford and Bourne. 
 

We offer you storage solutions in brand new 20ft containers all of 

which have been treated with a Grafo-Therm coating for 

condensation control.  

All containers are fully ventilated.  

The site has 24hr CCTV with the owner living on the premises. 

 

For more information contact Sue on 07736958755 
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CLERGY: Father Aran Beesley 

Tel: 07590 055905 
E-mail: Fraranbeesley@gmail.com 

 
 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
Mrs Gail Genever, 

Uffington Tel: 01780 765005 
gailgenever@btinternet.com 

 
PREPARATION FOR PRINTING 

Pete Hickman 
Tel: 01780 754417  

Please e-mail your copy (in MS Word please) 
to towersandspires@hotmail.co.uk 

 
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL COPY MUST REACH GAIL & 
PETE BY THE 16

TH
 OF THE MONTH TO BE INCLUDED 

IN THE NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE 
 
 

ADVERTISING 
If you want to advertise in this magazine or 
have any enquiries about our advertising or 

leaflet delivery service, contact Pete Hickman 
on 01780 754417 

VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVES 
Barholm with Stow - Mrs C Baldwin. 

Tel: 01778 560586 
 

Braceborough - Mrs F Grindey,  
Tel: 01778 560570 

 
Greatford – Mrs Lois Webb 

Tel: 01780 560437 
Email: lois.m.webb1@gmail.com 

 
Tallington - Mrs L Pollock 

Tel 01780 740445 
laurapollock73@gmail.com 

 
Uffington – Mrs Gail Genever,  

Tel: 01780 765005 
gailgenever@btinternet.com 

 
West Deeping – Jean Stowe 

Tel: 01778 346779 
jean@stowe.vispa.com or 

jean.stowe@abelgratis.com 
 

Wilsthorpe - Mrs V Stuart,  
Brook House, Wilsthorpe 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SPACE FOR YOUR MESSAGE OR 

ADVERT 

 

TYPING/SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
 
Offered from a quiet, home 
environment 
Fast and accurate. 
Over 20 year’s office experience 
Can collect & return. 
RSA Qualified.  
 
Please call Vanessa 
 07950 948405 
 

 

 

 

Ben Freeman  
 

Your Local Supplier of Topsoil, Turf, Hardcore 
& Aggregates from 1 to 20 tonne. 

 
Landscaping, Hedge Management, Driveway 

Maintenance and Contract Work undertaken. 

For a Competitive Free Quote contact 

Ben on: 07703337128 or 01780 238376  

or 01778 345887 
also find us on Facebook;  

email ben.freeman10@btinternet.com  
or go to www.benfreemanuk.co.uk 

 

  

  

Paul Green 
 

Painting, Decorating - Interiors and Exteriors 
Fully Qualified, 30 years’ experience 

Two year Dulux backed guarantee 

For a FREE Estimate 

 

Tel: 01778 344478 

Mobile: 07974 939120 
 

 

 

BRACEBOROUGH HALL RETIREMENT HOME 
 

An elegant, Victorian residence set in 1.5 acres of beautiful grounds  
that provides comfort, care and security whilst encouraging  

residents to pursue their own lifestyles.  
24 hour care provided in a calm friendly atmosphere for long term,  

respite and convalescent residents.  
Single en suite, single and companion rooms.  

Fees fully inclusive of hairdressing, chiropody, outings and social activities. 
 

For brochure or informal visit please contact Mrs Julia Fountain 
Tel: (01778) 560649 or 560831 

 

 

THE DEEPINGS FLOWER CLUB 
 

We welcome Visitors and new Members 
 

We meet on the third Tuesday of the 
month at Priory Church Hall, Deeping St 

James, 7 for 7.30pm 
 

Demonstration or Speaker each month 
Tea & Coffee with Raffle 

Visitors £6 

 

 

Sarah Woolf 
Footcare Clinic 
Foot health and pedicure treatments 
 

5 Main Road 
Uffington 
Stamford 

PE9 4SN 
01780 480750 
07951 732618 

tel:07590


LETTER FROM THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN 
 
November was a time of remembrance. The Feast of All Saints, the Feast of All Souls, and we also 
remembered the end of the First World War. There was not a single family in Britain, France and 
Germany unacquainted with grief; nor a corner of life unaffected. I was in Boston Stump for a 
festival of remembrance that included several exhibits about the impact of the war on the lives of 
the people of Boston. For me the most graphic image was a street map of Boston in 1918 on which 
a black dot had been placed on each house where a family member had died in that conflict. Boston 
was much smaller then, but there was hardly a house without one or more dots – 200 in all. Rather 
than people returning to a land fit for heroes, the soldiers who returned came home to 
unemployment and to a nation that did not show gratitude to those who fought for it. We have 
begun to learn this lesson. 
 
War also led us to understand the nature of God in a different way. During the war itself and in the 
decades that followed we uncovered something new in our understanding of God. Put simply: if 
God is loving and all-powerful, how could evil be allowed to flourish on this devastating scale? And 
why would we continue to trust in a God indifferent to our fate? One person who wrestled with 
these questions was Geoffrey Studdert Kennedy. He was an army chaplain who earned the 
nickname Woodbine Willie for handing out cigarettes to the troops at the same time as copies of 
the New Testament. Woodbine Willie insisted on being on the front line with the troops whenever 
he could. Those battlefield experiences forced him to confront depths of evil and suffering which 
few of us will ever see. 
 
Having entered the war with a secure faith in God and an abstract notion of evil, he ended it being 
absolutely certain of the existence of evil as a real force at work in the world. The challenge, then, 
was to find a way to reconcile all that he had seen in the trenches with the existence of a God who 
was worth believing in. 
 
For Woodbine Willie, hope came with an understanding that God was no longer the almighty force 
of his pre-war understanding, able to prevent humans from harming one another if he so chose. 
Instead, God was present in the heat of battle, suffering along with humanity, in the intolerable 
conditions of the trenches, in the endless slaughter of young lives. God was characterised not by 
force and power, but by love; no longer remote from all that was going on, but intimately 
connected with it and suffering through it. 
 
God has planted in each one of us the greatest potential for love; and yet, evil exists and because 
evil often expresses itself in violence it has to be confronted with force and violence, whether 
between nations or within a nation. After the war, despite everything he had seen, Woodbine Willie 
was able to write, ‘The universe is as an “unfinished movement” in which the underlying melody is 
love.’ 
 
The God we believe in brings love out of hate; light out of darkness; justice out of oppression; good 
out of evil; life out of death. This is our God, and his name is Love. Our acts of remembrance during 
November helped us to prepare for the season of advent as we remember the first coming of Christ 
and prepare for his second coming. To remember helps us to be mindful of what it means for Christ 
to be born in us today. 

 

With every blessing, 
+Christopher 

 
Dear Uffington Group, 
 
Time seems to be moving quickly in the Uffington group of churches.  I wonder how it feels for you?  
I’ve been here for about two months.  Perhaps it feels longer to me because of all the harvest 
celebrations, the school holiday and the Remembrance and Centenary of the First World War 
commemorations!  A team is already planning Christmas and Easter next year (Easter is the 21st 
April).  I’ve spoken to many people in church and in both schools - the group’s Church of England 
School in Uffington and at Copthill.  I think I’ve enjoyed every minute of it - but there hasn’t been 
much of an opportunity to be still and pray. 
 
The things I’ve done so far in the group are very varied.  The most important part is prayer.  Each 
day starts with prayer, where I pray for everyone in the Parishes and the day ends with prayer as 
well.  In time I hope I’ll be joined by others, but for now, I hope some take comfort in knowing that 
I’m praying for your needs.  If there’s anything you like me to pray about then please let me know 
(fraranbeesley@gmail.com).   
 
For now I’m trying to keep my mind on understanding how the group works together.  And to join 
in and lead the services as they have been organised in the past.  I hope then I’ll be able to do things 
that let us grow. I’ll have a much better idea of what’s possible and what’s needed if you share your 
hopes and dreams with me. 
 
The events that took place for the centenary of the end of World War One allowed me to see how 
people work together and how with commitment and a plan amazing things can be done.  You 
couldn’t miss what was going on in Tallington - partly because so many people drove past all of the 
poppies!  The displays and services in all of the churches were amazing.  It feels like together the 
message of remembrance, commemoration and working for peace has been told to the younger 
generation. 
 
As we move from the busy series of harvest festivals through the time of remembrance (All Hollows 
Eve, All Saints, All Souls and Remembrance Sunday) we turn to face the preparations for Christmas 
and Advent; the four weeks leading up to The Nativity.   I wonder how we feel about keeping 
Advent and Christmas separate; it’s a tough challenge!  I find Lent and Easter easier to separate; but 
more of that another time as I’m jumping ahead. 
 
So I mentioned at the start that opportunities for praying were reduced because of the business of 
life and for me as I try to work out how we grow.  Where possible I’m trying to start our services 
with quiet and time for prayer and then sounding a bell to say things are getting underway.  In time 
we’ll see if we can sit quietly, let the music stop before the service starts and try and turn our 
thoughts to loving God and our neighbours more deeply.    
 
There’s one sure fire way to spend time in prayer, so next year on the 13th July I’ve booked a Parish 
Day Pilgrimage to Walsingham.  There is no cost for the pilgrimage once you’ve arranged travel to 
and from Norfolk (Walsingham is next to Wells-next-to-the-sea).   I’ve arranged visits like this in the 
past and if it’s popular then we’ll see how it grows.  It will certainly be a prayerful day if you can 
make it.  Please let me know if you are interested. 

 
Fr Aran 
 

mailto:fraranbeesley@gmail.com


 

 

  

INCLUSIVE       

CHILDMINDER 
(OFSTED Registered) 

 

Full or Part-time care offered at Tallington 

All your child care requirements 

met in a safe and friendly 

home environment. 
Call Anita on 01780-749373 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
 

Interior - Exterior - Paperhanging 
House shoes worn & clean dustsheets used. 

Fully insured friendly service, 5 star ratings. 

 

Also WOOD CONSERVATION & REPAIRS 
 

Contact Richard on 

01778 421878 or 07759 250424 

Or email: rrbrundell@yahoo.co.uk 

 

COOMBE FARM BOARDING KENNELS 
Wilsthorpe near Greatford 

Established family business for over 40 years 

Open all year.  
Dogs walked twice daily. 

Large, insulated, heated kennels. 
Fully licensed.  Inspection welcomed. 

 
For Details please telephone 

 
Lawrence Knipe on  

01778 560574 or 07531 304616 
 

www.coombefarmkennels.co.uk 
 

Are you Fit 2 Go? 
 

Do the rigours of daily life leave you feeling exhausted? 

Would you benefit from having more energy 

and improving your health/ fitness levels? 

 

Fit2Go Personal Training offers tailor made fitness 

programmes guaranteed to make you feel fitter, 

healthier and re-energised. 
 

Contact: Linda Lawson 07985 284091 

Email:  Linda.lawson@fit2go.org.uk 

 

 
Open all year off the A1157 MAIN ROAD between  

West Deeping and Tallington 
Two well stocked coarse fishing lakes 

Carp, Roach, Tench, Bream, Rudd, Chub, Crucians. 
 

£7 per day, £5 concessions 
(Lower Winter Rates. 10% Discount Service Personnel) 

Parking behind most pegs 
Want to hold a fishing match here? 

Call  Andy on 07801 090458 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

Tel: 01778 560404 

Fax: 01778 560777 

Low Bake Spray Booth 

Body Jigging Facilities 

Computerised Wheel Alignment 

Courtesy Cars Available 

BARRY BAKER  

VEHICLE ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

STOWE ROAD 

GREATFORD 

STAMFORD PE9 4PS 

 

MANOR FARM PRE-SCHOOL  

I n  B a r h o l m  
Offers children a happy, caring and stimulating learning  
environment, in a lovely rural setting. 
Housed in converted barns on a working farm, with a  
Large walled garden for lots of fun. 
For children aged from 2yrs. 
See our ‘OUTSTANDING’ Ofsted Report! (Feb 2011) 
Do come and visit us! 
 

M r s  A  F l i n t  A d .  D i p  E d  

T e l :  0 1 7 7 8  5 6 0 8 8 7  
 

An Ofsted Awarded 

'Outstanding Pre-School' 

www.manorfarmpreschool.col.uk 

 

 

 
 
 

  

 

 

FOR YOUR CHILDREN’S PARTY 
 

HAIR BRAIDING 
 

Cool party entertainment for your child’s party – and 

one the guest children can take away with them.  

The fun continues even when the party has finished. 
 

Four head-length braids: two on each side or four on one. 

 

For all ages! 

 

Make your party the memorable one. 
 

MARCELLE 
07722 177298 maa269@yahoo.com 



GREATFORD’S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Come and join in the fun on Sunday 9

th
 December 

3-6pm in the Village Hall 
Bottle tombola  Handmade Christmas cards and decorations  Bran Tub 

Homemade preserves  and other yummy goodies   
Children’s Christmas challenge Guess the weight of the cake    

Guess the name  of the Elf  Elfie Selfie  
     Festive sing-along at 5pm 

Entrance : £2.50 (includes a glass of mulled wine and  mince pie) 
Children free 

If you would like to make a donation,  we are happy to receive: 

Bottles Crafted items Preserves Edible goodies (please label 
ingredients) Small items for the bran-tub (gender neutral if possible)  

 Mince pies etc    
You can drop off your donations at the village hall on Saturday 8

th
 December   

4-5pm, or Sunday 9
th
 10-12am      or contact one of us: 

Lorna:  561348  lornamikestonestreet@icloud.com Maggie:  560458  
maggie.kaye@btinternet.com  

Alison: 561040 alijhorton@btinternet.com   and we will collect  
Proceeds in aid of the upgrade of the Village Hall 

 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nest Developments in partnership with Top Cat Electrical 

can offer you the complete building package. 

 

The companies have over 5 decades of experience in all 

aspects of building, flooring and electrical installation, 

including Dilapidation works to commercial premises.  

 

L.E.D replacement is one of our specialties. Lowering your 

C02 emissions and energy consumption at an affordable 

installation cost. 

 

Businesses already benefitting from our installs are POSH 

football club, Northampton football club, News UK head 

office, Ceravision to name a few. 

 

We also now cover Fire Alarm & Emergency Lighting 

installation, Testing and Risk Assessments. Thermal Imaging. 

Electrical Testing, P.A.T, Testing as well as all other 

installation work to Commercial, Industrial, Domestic and 

Agricultural. 

Working in Partnership with 

Top Cat Electrical 

07742 963925 

top_cat1@live.co.uk 

 

 

01733 602390 
   djenkins@nest-groupltd.com 

 

 

WILLING VOLUNTEER NEEDED 
 

Do you have one or two days a month to spare? 
Are you familiar with MS Word, Excel and Email? 

Are you interested in helping to publish this Magazine? 
 

After many years of doing so – I want to hand this task on to someone else.  
With my help and guidance over the first 6 months or so,  

could you be that person? 
 

Please call and we’ll arrange to meet to talk in detail 
About exactly through what’s involved. 

 

Call Pete on 01780 754417 for the opportunity of a lifetime! 

mailto:lornamikestonestreet@icloud.com
mailto:maggie.kaye@btinternet.com
mailto:alijhorton@btinternet.com
mailto:djenkins@nest-groupltd.com


  
  
 

 
 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Oil Tank Company 
 

We install the latest, efficient and 

environmentally safe PLASTIC Tanks for 

Domestic, Industrial and Commercial use. 

New Tanks Installed. 

Old Tanks Removed. 

Oil Transferred. 

Emergency pump out service. 

Single and Double skinned tanks available 

Free site visits and estimates. 
 

    Tel (01780) 782255 

the 

Oil Tank Company Ltd 

 

Fentons of Bourne Ltd 
LAWNMOWER 

 

Ride on & Pedestrian Mowers: 
 

Take advantage of our special servicing prices. Call for details. 

Any other work required will be charged additionally to cover  

parts cost and labour. 

 

 

Kates Bridge, Nr Thurlby, Bourne, Lincs PE10 0EN 
 

Tel: 01778560466 
 

email: info@fentonsofbourne.co.uk   www.fentonsofbourne.co.uk 
 

Stiga    Lawnflite    Mountfield   MTD    CubCadet 

Sales 

Service 

Repairs 

Parts 
 

LASTING POWERS  
OF ATTORNEY  
For a sympathetic and 

professional service call  
0 1 2 0 5  3 5 5 2 2 9  

   Free home visits - saving you time & 

money 

   Legally qualified advisor - retired 

solicitor 

   Competitive fixed fees & no VAT - 

save 20% in tax 

    Regulated & Insured - for your 

peace of mind 

    No risk - no obligation initial visit & 

no pushy salesmen 

 
 

Give us a call and see what you think 

LINCOLNSHIRE WILL COMPANY 

 



 

READINGS FOR DECEMBER 

 

 
Psalm/Cantic

le 
OT 

NT Gospel 

2nd December 
1st Sunday of 
Advent  

25:1-9 
Jeremiah 
33:14-16 

 

1Thessalonians 
3:9-13 

Luke 
21:25-36 

9th December 
2nd Sunday of 
Advent 

Benedictus 
 

Malachi 
3:1-4 

Philippians 
1:3-11 

Luke 
3:1-6 

16th December 
3rd Sunday of 
Advent 

Isaiah 
12:2-6 

 
Zephaniah 

3:14-20 

Philippians 
4:4-7 

Luke 
3:7-18 

23rd December 
4th Sunday of 
Advent 

Magnificat 
or 

Psalm 80:1-8 

Micah 
5:2-5a 

Hebrews 
10:5-10 

Luke 
1:39-45[46-

55] 
Tuesday  
25th December 
Christmas Day 

98 
Isaiah 

52:7-10 
Hebrews 

1:1-4[5-12] 
John 

1:1-14 

Sunday 30th 
December 
1st Sunday of 
Christmas 

148 
1Samuel 

2:18-20,26 
Colossians 

3:12-17 
Luke 

2:41-52 

Sunday 6th 
January 
Epiphany 

72:[1-9]10-15 
Isaiah 
60:1-6 

Ephesians 
3:1-12 

Matthew 
2:1-12 

 
The readings at Holy Communion are normally the NT and Gospel, and at 
Morning and Evening Prayer are usually Psalm, OT and NT (but do check with the 
preacher). For the Sundays Advent the colour is purple; on Christmas Day and 
Epiphany the colour is gold or white; and on the 1st Sunday of Christmas the 
colour is white. 

 
  

WELLAND MOTHERS’ UNION 

MONDAY 17th December  

Carol Singing at Tallington Care Home 

If you would like to join us please contact 

Elizabeth 01778 344674 or Anne 01780 740151 
 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

Do you need the support of a Carer/Home Help? 

Experienced, NVQ Qualified Carer  
available for work including short-term live-in. 

DBS checked, excellent references. 
Liability Care Insurance 

Contact: Debbie 
Tel: 01780 481356 Mobile: 07716 719329 

Email: debswelton@yahoo.com 

 

 Happy Dog, Happy Holiday, Happy You! 
 

Barking Mad Dog Care has been successfully 
providing holiday dog home boarding for 12 years. 

 
Everything is arranged, overseen and supported by 

us with your dog being suitably matched with a 
loving dog sitter to ensure they have a happy 

holiday too! 
 

For more info contact Kerry Wells – 
01780 322008 or 

email kerry.wells@barkingmad.uk.com 
 

www.barkingmad.uk.com 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BRACEBOROUGH 

 
Sunday 2 December. There will be a 9am service of Holy Communion at St Margaret’s on Sunday 
2 December. You are very welcome to join us for this service. Please come along if you can.  
 
Village Hall Committee. Following the AGM on 31 October the following officers & committee 
members were elected: Karen Collins (chair), Sue Cook (treasurer), Linda Brookes (secretary), 
James Shorrock, Malcolm Ravilious, Keith Wright, Diane Holden, James Williams, Judy Barwell, 
Leanne Allen, Sarah Milne, Sarah Morten, Keith Busfield, Ben Fennell and Jane Fennell. We wish 
the new team every success for the coming year. A special vote of thanks was made to James 
(and his family) for all their hard work & support. James has served as treasurer for 18 years and 
has made a huge contribution to our community life during that time. 
 
Community Lunches. The first lunch in October was a resounding success. Many have already 
booked their places for 21 November & 19 December, so hurry as places are limited. These 
lunches are open to anyone from Braceborough or Wilsthorpe. A simple menu is offered 
together with an opportunity to chat with other villagers. 12 noon start. No bar- please bring 
your own drink. Cost is £5. This is not a fund-raiser. We shall not sell tickets but Pat & Karen 
would like confirmation of number in advance, please. The next lunch is planned for Wednesday 
19 December. 
 
Carol Singing on Sunday 16 December. We shall meet at village hall at 4pm and will visit various 
parts of the village. Everyone is welcome to take part. Please bring torches, wear hi viz or pale-
coloured clothes. Children must be accompanied by an adult, please. Hot filled rolls will be 
available in the village hall afterwards.  
 
Monday 24 December – Christmas Eve Carol Service @ 6pm, St Margaret’s Church. This will be 
another amazing service for the Braceborough community. Father Aran has kindly offered to 
lead our service & Robert will again be playing the organ. Lots of popular carols to sing, easy-to-
follow readings telling the Christmas Story & lots of residents playing seasonal music on a variety 
of instruments. Please come along and make this the one the best ever! The service will be 
followed by John’s special brew of mulled wine and nibbles in the village hall. 
 
Saturday 19 January – Burns Supper in the village hall. Complete with piper and an address to 
the wee haggis, this will be a fabulous evening of fun, good food, drink, music & many of your 
friends and neighbours to share it with. Put the date in your diary now!  
 
2019 Village Photographic Competition. 2019 sees the return of the ever-popular Braceborough 
& Wilsthorpe photographic competition. So as we enter the most colourful and dramatic time of 
year it’s never too early to start grabbing some images of our 2 beautiful villages in readiness for 
next year’s judging. Happy snapping! 
.  
Beginners’ Ceilidh/Scottish Dancing. Come & try this fun & sociable form of exercise. Most 
Mondays 7.30-9pm in village hall. No partner needed, just bring comfortable shoes & a smile! £3 
a session. Contact Hazel 01778 560417.   
 
Fly The Flag. It costs just £5 to fly the flag to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or any other 
memorable or special event. Please contact James or Hazel (560417).  
 
Booking the Village Hall. We have a very well equipped village hall – available for hire from just 
£8 per hour.  Please contact Sue Cook at   to find out if the date you are interested in is free.   
  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

UFFINGTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 24
TH 

OCT 2018 

 
Defibrillator: Listed building consent decision awaited. Clerk to speak to a local provider 
of Save a Life course about CPR/defib training. 
Play area: Annual safety inspection has been carried out, some minor points to be 
addressed. Cllrs Babbs and Sheehan have re-spaced the palings. Crack along the wall 
behind the play area. A letter will be sent to all householders whose properties back onto 
the wall to make them aware of this. 
Bin: The bin keeps moving and fixings will be sourced. 
Roads and paths: Essendine Road, Junction of Essendine Road/Greatford Road, Greatford 
Road one way and cycle path and Greatford Road have pot-holes. Bertie Lane footpath 
has been mended but surface does not blend in. All noted for further attention. 
Correspondence received: Nick Boles MP asked for comments about the bus shelter. LCC 
ref. verge cutting scheme for 2019/20 decision to be made at next PC meeting. 
Community cleaner grant for 6 months: October 2018 – March 2019 confirmed. 
Planning: Four applications were discussed and decisions are awaited from SKDC. 
PCSO report: Several sheds and garages have been broken into in Tallington and West 
Deeping. Tallington ATM was attacked. No further vandalism to the bus shelter. Wildlife 
officers should be contacted if hare coursing or poaching is suspected. 
Anglian Water: repairs have still not been completed to a satisfactory level they will be 
approached again. Equipment stored in exchange for a donation to UVH which has not 
been received and will be chased. 
Street lighting. New LED lights are very bright. 
Footpath at bottom of Lindsey Road has been re-routed and labelled as a permissive 
route. LCC to be asked about this.  
Damage to Bollards at Copthill bend will be reported.  
Sign at Lodge Corner needs repair 
Further accident Newstead. Not speed related. Drainage to be assessed by highways.  
Remembrance Sunday. Parish Council have donated to The British Legion and have 4 
lamp-post poppies (one at each entry road to the village). The Beacon will be lit by Pete 
Cable at 7pm Sunday 11

th
 November. All are welcome to come and join this act of 

remembrance.  
Full details of these minutes can be found on the website  
http://parishes.lincolnshire.gov.uk/Uffington/section.asp?catID=23148 and on the village 
noticeboards. 
Next meeting 28

th
 November 2018, 8pm at the Village Hall. 

 
 
 

WEST DEEPING  
 

St Andrews Church. Friday 30th November. 10am. St Andrew’s Day said Eucharist 
Service. Saturday 8th December Christmas Wreath Festival in St Andrew’s Church 
10:00am to 1:00pm. Please support this festive event with a personalized wreath 
and/or come along on the day to see the display and share in mulled wine, 
tea/coffee and mince pies and a raffle. There will be prizes for winning entries 
including one for children less than 16 years old. For your added entertainment, 
live music will be performed throughout the morning. Entry on the days £2.50 per 
adult (under 16s free) Look out for details in a flyer or contact Colin on 
07946004893. There will be no services in St Andrew’s Church on Sunday 16th 
December. Sunday 23rd December at 10.30am. Please join us for the All Age 
Christmas Carol. Service with music by Andy McCormack & Jules Morgan, 
followed by refreshments. Contact Colin on 07946004893. Monday 24th 
December. Midnight Mass at 11.30pm.  

 
Thank you to everyone who attended the meaningful and moving service of 
Remembrance and Rededication on 4th November and/or came along to see the 
amazing display by West Deeping Heritage Group about the village of 100 years 
ago and the men who fought in World War 1. For further information contact 
Maggie on 01778 344768. 
 
WD Walkers. Sundays. Meet at the Village Hall at 1.45 pm. John will lead on 2nd 
December. 9th December and 30th December are local walks. Contact: Annie: 
01778 346805 or annie.new@me.com 
 
Bible Study. Tuesday 4th December starting at 3pm at Cromwell House. Details 
from Susanna on 01778 380014.  
 
Christmas is Coming. Sunday 16th December, 4pm in the Village Hall.  An 
Entertainment and Social event featuring both village and guest performers, 
‘guess the answer’ competition with spot prizes for young people and a quiz of 
visual clues to guess the Christmas singalong song. No need to book, mince pies 
and mulled wine, tea or coffee provided. Free to all. More details from Melanie 
01778 380197; melanie@thelane.me.uk 
 
Rambling Readers. Meet on the last Friday of the month in the village Hall. If you 
are interested in reading a new book each month supplied by Lincolnshire 
Libraries, please talk to Elizabeth at 01778 344674.  
 
WDeeping continued elsewhere: 



 

WDeeping Continued: 
 
 
Carpet Bowls Club. The group meets on Thursday evenings in the Village Hall. See 
centre pages. Chairperson: June Thomas 01778 343434. 
 
The West Deeping Crib. The Travelling Crib is a collection of figures that make up 
a Nativity Scene, originally knitted by Alice Jones.  Every year in December you 
are invited to give a home to the crib and share The Christmas Story with your 
family. You will get to keep The Crib for a few days and then pass it on to the next 
family on the rota.  
 
One reason for the Travelling Crib is to get to know more people in the village. 
You may receive the crib or deliver the crib to people you have not met or don’t 
know very well. West Deeping is a small village; we all lead busy lives and don’t 
always find the time for our neighbours.  
 
So if you have children or grandchildren 

who would like to look after The Crib 
please contact Ruth Bowman, 29 King 
Street, 07772388981, email: 
andrewandruth@hotmail.com or use 
the West Deeping Facebook page. 

  
 
 
 
Classes in West Deeping Village Hall. Check with leaders for Christmas dates.  
 
Step Clog. Fortnightly on Mondays 8-9.30pm. Last practise this year, 3rd 
December. Contact: Laura on 01733 267129, or email 
laura.clogteacher@gmail.com  
 
Tiger Tots Messy Play. Fridays, 9.30am-11.30am. For babies and toddlers aged 6 
months-5 years. £7 per child, £5 per sibling. The last December meeting is on 
Friday 21st December; they start again on Friday 11th January. For queries and to 
book, call Ali on 07949 689179 or visit tigertotsmessyplay@btinternet.com 

 
 
 

We will remember them ..... 
 

In early December we will be marking the centenary of the death of another man 
honoured on the First World War memorials in our parishes; he was the last to die of the 
forty men so named, so this is the last in this series of commemorations.  The support of 
all those who have helped compile the life stories of the fallen has been much 
appreciated and it is hoped that this has helped ensure that their names liveth for 
evermore. 

The Reverend Frederick William Ainley of the Army Chaplains’ Department died in 
Wimereux, France, on 5

th
 December 1918. Frederick had been born in Cork, Ireland, in 

1885, the second child and oldest son of the Reverend Frederick William Ainley.  Frederick 
(senior) had been born in 1852 in Wakefield where he was brought up and educated.  He 
was ordained in Rippon Cathedral in 1876 and served as Curate of Huddersfield and then 
undertook missionary in southern India before serving in the Episcopal Free Church 
(Church of Ireland) in Cork from 1881.  There he met Elizabeth Preston (known as Bessie) 
of Staplestown, a village 25 miles west of Dublin, and they were married on 13

th
 

November 1883.  They had seven children: all born in Cork, but Bessie died on 20
th

 June 
1894 from “puerperal convulsions” (a serious disease which may occur either in 
pregnancy or in labour, presumably in relation to what would have been their eighth 
child). 

Frederick (senior) returned to England in January 1901 to become Vicar of St Andrew’s 
Church, Islington, and the census of that year shows Frederick and most of his children 
resident in London at St Andrew’s Vicarage, Mountfield Crescent, Islington.   

Frederick (junior) was with the family at that time – attending the Merchant Taylors 
School (then in North London).  He was still resident with his father in Islington at the 
time of the 1911 census, which records that by then he had been ordained as a clergyman 
of the Church of England.   

Frederick (senior) moved to Uffington in August 1915 on his appointment as Rector of 
Uffington.  A younger son (William), who had become a chaplain to the Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry, came to the Uffington Rectory in early September to convalesce 
after contracting a serious form of meningitis early in the year, but died in the Rectory on 
12

th 
October 1915 – he is buried in Uffington churchyard.  Frederick (senior) remained 

Rector of Uffington until his death in 1942 (aged 90); he too is buried in the churchyard. 

During the war Frederick (junior) also became a Chaplain to the Forces serving as a 
Chaplain 4

th
 Class (equivalent to the rank of captain) attached to Chaplain General’s Office 

in Boulogne.  At the end of the war, while ministering to wounded and sick soldiers in the 
military hospitals around Wimereux, he contracted Spanish flu and died of pneumonia on 
5

th 
December 1918; he was is buried at Terlincthun British Cemetery, Wimille near 

Boulogne. 

Frederick was 33 years old when he died; he is commemorated on the headstone of his 
brother’s grave in Uffington Churchyard, and in view of his connections with Uffington he 
is named the war memorial in St Michael and All Angels’ Church, where the centenary of 
this death will be remembered during the 10:30am service on 2

nd 
December. 

mailto:laura.clogteacher@gmail.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  

VILLAGE 
WINDOW CLEANING 

 

Windows, Frames &  

Surrounds Cleaned 

Soffits & Fascias 

Regular Reliable Service 

Purified Water Pole System 

(No Ladders – No Damage) 
 

For a cleaner clean 

Call STEVE on 
 

01733 327 265     

07789 056 256 
 

EVERY WINDOW WITHIN REACH 
 

 

 

 

PAINTER & 
DECORATOR 

 

Insured 

References Available 

Local Resident 

Wallpapering 

Free Quotes  
 

Jason Kendall 
 

Tel: 01778 426 409 
 

 

NEIL PARMENTER 

CONTRACTORS 
 

Langtoft Lincs 

 
 

All aspects of building from extensions to 

driveways / drainage / digger & dumper hire/ 

Septic Tank Fitting & Repairs 
 

Builder / Groundworker / Landscaper 
 

Tel: 07718665206 
 

neil@neilparmenter.com 
 

  

T.J.Dyer 
Domestic Project Manager 

 
Conservatories - New Windows 

Electrics – New Doors – Plastering 
New Kitchen – New Heating 
New Bathroom – New Boiler 

Tiling – Flooring – New Fireplace  
– Extensions - Decorating 
New Fascias/Soffits etc 

Or any combination of the above. 
 

Complete refurbishments  
for re-sale or letting 

 
Don’t know who to turn to first? 

Let me manage it all for you,  
under one package. 

Quotations for all specifications 

and budgets available 

Over Ten Years’ experience 

 

Tim Dyer 

01778 219242 or 07534 943726 

tjdyer@tiscali.co.uk 

 

 

 
 

TALLINGTON GROWN 

 

All sizes available  

 

Local delivery 

 

Call Andy on 
07801090458/01780 780223 

 

Watch for signs along the 

A1175 for local quality 

from Tallington Farm 



WILSTHORPE 
 
The next Service at St Faith’s will be Holy Communion at 10.30am on Sunday 2

nd
 

December.   Please do come along and join us, where you will be made most welcome. 
Refreshments will be served after the service. 
 
Harvest Festival – a well attended service was enjoyed by all.  Thank you to everybody 
who donated food for Bourne Food Bank who were very grateful for our offerings  
 
Saturday 22nd December 2pm onwards – We will be cleaning and decorating the church 
for Christmas, any help would be greatly appreciated, especially any children who would 
like to help decorate the Christmas tree!   

 
Christmas Eve Carol Service will be taken by Fr Aran.  The Candle lit Carol Service and 
Dressing of the Crib will be at 3pm, followed by mulled wine and mince pies, coffee and 
soft drinks.  Everybody is most welcome.   
 
Christmas Morning - Holy Communion Services will be held at 8am at St Thomas, 
Greatford and 10.30am at St Michael & All Angels, Uffington. 
 
A Group Service will be held at Tallington at 10.30am on the 30

th
 December. 

 
Preliminary notice – For February, Holy Communion at St Faith’s will be the second 
Sunday at 10.30am 
 
Braceborough & Wilsthorpe Village Hall AGM was held on the 31

st
 October.  Karen 

Collins was elected as Chairman and Sue Cook was elected as Treasurer.   A special note 
of thanks was made to James Williams (and his family) for all their hard work and support 
over the last 18 years.    Please contact Sue Cook if you wish to hire the very well 
equipped hall. 
 
Community lunches - The first lunch in October was a resounding success. Many have 
already booked their places for 21 November & 19 December, so hurry as places are 
limited. These lunches are open to anyone from Braceborough or Wilsthorpe. A simple 
menu is offered together with an opportunity to chat with other villagers. 12 noon start. 
No bar- please bring your own drink. Cost is £5. 
 
Paperback books for sale!  This is proving very popular with villagers and visitors alike.  
There are lots of books for sale in St Faith’s Church, 50p each or 3 for a £1 – a bargain!   
The selection is frequently refreshed. 
 
 
 
 
 

UFFINGTON 
Church Flowers 

2nd/9th Dec – Advent 
16th Dec – Copthilll School for carol service 

 

♬Merry Christmas one and all from Uffington Village Hall! ♬ 
 

For a full list of festive events in Uffington please refer to the list in Nov T & S. 
 
Congratulations to the winners of the 175 club, drawn at the UVH 90th party. 89 
Julia Sear £20, 130 Caroline Grannycombe  £10, 154 Paula Stenson £5 and 127 
Linda Stephens £5. The 90th birthday quiz was won by Alison Dodsworth. Many 
thanks to all those who baked such delicious cakes- they were appreciated by 
everyone. 
 

Thank you for booking these events, we look forward to seeing you:  
Friday 7 Dec at UVH, Christmas Dinner, festive fun and Bumper Draw of 175 
club.6.30pm for 7.15pm.  
Saturday 8 December, 2pm - 4pm at UVH, Christmas Party for children 12 and 
under who live in Uffington, organised by Anita Hassall 07901934374 
Sunday 9 December 1.30pm - 3.30pm, Gingerbread House Workshop at UVH. 
£12per family  4 places remain. Book via Vanessa Kimberley 239463 
Ebookings@uffingtonvillagehall.org.uk 
Once again, a very big thank you to Anne and John Teesdale for providing the 
UVH Christmas Tree whose scent fills the hall. 
 Sunday 16th December 7.30pm. Uffington Cricket Club Fundraising Sports Quiz 
The Bertie Arms. To enter a team (max 5) for £10, text Dean Cornish 07595 
205016. 
Wednesday 19 December Christmas Pub quiz at The Bertie Arms 8pm. Book a 
team on 766400. The pub will be open from noon til 2pm on Christmas Day, 
closed on Boxing Day. 27/28/29 /30 Usual opening hours. NYE- see inside pub for 
details. 1st Jan – All day breakfast 11am-4pm. Closed 2nd - 10th Jan 2019. 
 

Save The Date - Saturday 9 February 2019. Afternoon Talk by Philippa Massey on 
Crime, Law and Order in Stamford. 
 
If you need extra tables, chairs or cutlery for your festive events, you may hire 
them from Uffington Village Hall.  
 
 
Uffington continued elsewhere: 



Uffington Continued: 
Uffington Walk and Talk   Friday 7

th
 December. A local walk from Uffington towards 

Pilsgate and Burghley Park. Final route will be decided on the day. An opportunity to end 
the walking year with a coffee/lunch at the Bertie Arms. Meet at the Bertie Arms at 
9.55am for 10am. Contact and weather check: Janet Warburton 01778 560620. Sheila 
Archer 01780 763825 (sheilandkeith@hotmail.com) 
 

Mobile Library Monday 24 December 10.30- 11am, Casewick Lane 
 
Flying the Flag.   Either the Union Jack or St George’s Flag was/will be flown as follows: 
 

Date  Event or Message       Sponsor(s) 
11

th
 Nov  REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY   PCC 

16
th

 Nov  In memory of our Jon Boy 
29

th
 Nov  Memorial Lunch for  

AVM Johnnie Johnston at  
RAF Wittering    John Edwards 

 

Mark your special date by sponsoring either the Union Jack or St George’s flag, and make 
a £5 donation to Church funds.  Contact David & Gail Genever or Graham Creedy 
(481084). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GREATFORD 
Church Flowers: Rachel Barron-Clark 

Church Cleaning:  Heidi Hooper (D of E Gold Volunteer) 
 
Church Services at Greatford this month are: 9

th
 December   Holy Communion 9am; 

23
rd

 December Holy Communion 9am; 24
th

 December Carol Service at 6pm; 25
th

 
December Holy Communion 8am - Please note the time. Please join us at these services, 
you will be very welcome. If anyone is able to assist with flower arranging , please contact 
Bridget on 560473. Thank you to all those who helped with the churchyard clear up in 
November. 
 
Getting to know our Neighbours  On Friday 7

th
 
d
 December  from 6 to 8pm  Please come 

and  join us, the function was well supported last month. Nibbles will be provided ,but 
please bring your own liquid refreshment. All ages are welcome and it is a Village event. 
 
Carlby & District WI: The speaker at the meeting on Tuesday 6

th
 November was from the 

Royal Veterinary Corps who gave an informative talk on the well-being of animals in the 
Services.  A retired Army dog was brought in by its present owner.  Members also brought 
in artifacts and diaries from WW1 which proved fascinating. Home-made refreshments 
were served.  The Christmas Party will be held in Carlby Village Hall on Tuesday December 
11

th
 at 7.30 p.m.  There is no meeting in January. New members and visitors are always 

welcome.  For further information please telephone 01778 590542 or 01778 590348. 
 
Mobile Library. Visits are on Mondays near the phone box from 12.00 to 12.30.  The next 
visits are on December 24

th
 and January 21

st
. Please support this or the service will be 

lost. 
 
Bellringing:: On Sunday November 11

th
 to commemorate the centenary of the end of 

World War 1 we rang half muffled for the 9am service, and then “open” at 7.05pm. There 
was a great response to this, 33 signed the book as having chimed the bells.  Thank you to 
all who attended, and for the complimentary comments from villagers who listened!   The 
next bell practice will be Wednesday November 21st.  Contact Lois Webb if you want to 
find out more about ringing. 01778 560437. email lois.m.webb1@gmail.com.  
 
Parish Council.  The next meeting is Tuesday 15

th
 January in the village hall at 7.30 pm.  At 

the last meeting on 2
nd

 October Richard McDermott gave us a brief power point update 
on the results of the Parish Plan so far. Planning issues, mostly trees – approved, but a 
new alterations to bungalow S18/1515 in Greatford Gardens has been applied for (no 
objections raised) The footpath finger post at the bend on the east end of Greatford to 
Carlby Road has now been replaced. The post of the pedestrian gate to the playing field is 
broken – arrangements are in hand for getting it replaced. The Clerk (Lois) wishes to 
thank all those who helped paint the railings along the roadside opposite the pub. They 
are beautifully white now, and easily seen! 
 
Greatford continued elsewhere:  



Greatford Continued: 
 

NEWSPAPERS.    My thanks to all the volunteers who have been collecting the newspapers from 
Baston Post Office on Monday and Wednesdays early in the morning since January 2018 and 
putting them in the phone box,  Sunny also wishes to thank those who kindly pop them through her 
door!  I shall soon be starting a new rota for 2019. Lois 
 
Dr Francis Willis Day 26 August.   The £375 raised on the day has been sent to the Charity Young 
Minds (within the Heads Together) who were most grateful for this donation.  Thank you all for 
supporting.  
 
Greatford’s Christmas Party. Sunday 9

th
 December   from 3 – 6pm in the Village Hall. Come and join 

in the fun.  Entrance : £2.50 (includes a glass of mulled wine and  mince pie) Children free. On sale 
will be handmade Christmas cards and decorations, homemade preserves and other yummy 
goodies.  Other attractions : Bran Tub, Children’s Christmas challenge, Guess the weight of the cake. 
Guess the name of the Elf  - with an elfie selfie.   And to finish off the party a Festive sing-along at 
5pm.  If you would like to make a donation, we are happy to receive:  Bottles for the tombola,  
Crafted items, Preserves,  Edible goodies (please label ingredients) Small items for the bran-tub 
(gender neutral if possible). Mince pies etc. You can drop off your donations at the village hall on 
Saturday 8

th
 December 4-5pm, or Sunday 9

th
 10-12am, or contact one of us:   Lorna: 561348  

lornamikestonestreet@icloud.com  or  Maggie: 560458 maggie.kaye@btinternet.com   or  Alison: 
561040 alijhorton@btinternet.com and we will collect proceeds in aid of the upgrade of the Village 
Hall. 
 
Olivia Teesdale and Elsie Brownlow would like to thank the generous residents who purchased 
cakes off them on Saturday 20th October, when they came around the village.  They raised £65 for 
the Marine Conservation Society. 

 

UFFINGTON WI 
 

Uffington WI was visited by Emma Green, senior area manager for the Body Shop At 
Home, the party and home-order arm of the famous ethical cosmetics company, when it 
held its November meeting in the village hall. She outlined the aims and origins of the 
company and her association with it, before bringing out some delicious goodies for 
members to try. She was thanked by Jennifer Wilson. Notice was given of the Spring 
Council meeting at Springfield, Spalding, on March 12, when the speaker will be Eddie 
‘The Eagle’ Edwards. The Bourne Home Economics Group is to disband and the remaining 
funds distributed among member branches.  President Gillian Johns reminded members 
to bring gifts for the annual Christmas bran tub at the December meeting. With 2019 just 
around the corner, plans were discussed for the branch’s Birthday Meal in March and 
suggestions were requested for candidates to stand for committee next year. A card was 
read out from Barbara Smith, WI member since 1961, announcing her retirement from 
the group and thanking them for their friendship over the years. The competition, for a 
member’s photograph in swimwear (any age!) was won by 1 Sue Naden, 2 Penny 
Seymour and 3 equal Sally Baker, Maggie Carter, Mary Johnston and Joan Hickman. The 
next meeting, on December 5, will feature a speaker on Tudor costumes and dance, and 
the competition is for a piece of elaborate jewellery. 

TALLINGTON 
Church  Flowers 

2
nd

/9
th

 December - Advent 
16

th
/23

rd
 December – Advent 

25
th

 December – Mrs R Thurlby 
  
St Lawrence Church Tallington Services for December 2018:  A Carol Service will be held 
on Sunday 9

th
 December at 6.00 pm led by Fr Aran Beesley.  All are very welcome.  Holy 

Communion on Sunday 23
rd

 December at 10.30 am will be led by the Rev John Batty.  The 
Group Service of Holy Communion at 10.30 am  on Sunday 30

th
 December will also be led 

by the Rev John Batty. 
 

The Parochial Church Council would like to thank the many people who have helped to 
keep the Church clean and tidy and running smoothly during the past year.  We hope that 
Holly and Sophie will continue to clean the Church  during the next few months as part of 
their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award as their efforts were most appreciated during the 
last year. 
 

A big thank you should be given to Ken Otter and Shirley Taylor for the huge amount of 
work that was involved in making the ‘Remember’ Event for Tallington WWI 
Commemoration in Church so memorable.  The Event will be remembered.  Many people 
will have a lasting memory of the ‘Poppies on Lampposts’ as they drove to work through 
the Village as a result of which £900 approximately will have been raised for The British 
Legion. 
 

The Village Hall Committee as a new group made the weekend’s Events combined as 
something to be very proud of in a small village. 
  
200 Club Winners in October:  1

st
 prize Peter Healey and 2

nd
 prize Simon and Jan 

Chapman. 
 

Village Hall Committee:   We’d like to say a big thank you to all those involved in the 
Armistice Remembrance Weekend of activities.  There was a lot of work involved from 
many people and the events and decorations did the Village proud!  We also appreciate 
the wonderful turnout to the events and contributions to the cake stall and raffle.  
Together we raised over £280 for The Royal British Legion. 
 

Special Events in the Village Hall for December: 
Friday 14

th
 December 7.30 pm Christmas Social.  Please join us and your neighbours for a 

festive evening with bar, music, mulled wine and mince pies. 
Saturday 15

th
 December 2.30 – 5.00 pm Children’s Christmas Party – to include fun craft, 

games, music, a Christmas film, snacks, drinks and a visit from a special guest (with 
presents!).  £3 per child (parents/guardians must be present).  Please book your child in 
via any of our contacts (listed below). 
 
Tallington Continued elsewhere: 

mailto:maggie.kaye@btinternet.com
mailto:alijhorton@btinternet.com


Tallington Continued: 
 
Regular Events at the Village Hall: 
 
Post Office every Tuesday 2.00 – 4.00 pm 
Tai Chi every Wednesday 2.00 – 3.00 pm (currently the class is at capacity) 
Tallington Tots every Thursday 10.00 – 11.30 am (during term time)  
Yoga every Thursday 7.00 – 8.00 pm beginners’ class followed by all abilities from 8.00 – 
9.00 pm.  Please contact Helen if you’re interested (to book) on 07706511925 or at 
hhyogaandfitness@gmail.com      
A new beginners‘ class will start on 10

th
 January 2019 if sufficient numbers enrol. 

Pre-booking is essential so please ‘phone Helen on the above number if you are 
interested in joining this new course. 
Bookclub –  2

nd
 Wednesday of every month (12

th
 December).  

 
Hiring the Hall:  We offer very competitive rates to hire the Hall whether commercially, 
for classes to benefit the community or just for one-off parties, with parking, great 
facilities, a fully-equipped kitchen (with dishwasher and freezer).  We also have a 
selection of games to hire.   
Contact tallingtonvillagehall@gmail.com or 07939 986817 or via Facebook messenger 
(Tallington Village Hall). 
  
Flying the Flag:   The Union Jack flag was flown over the weekend of 9/11

th
 November in 

Remembrance of the Armistice of WW1.  Please remember that anyone can have the flag 
flown (Union Jack or St George’s) to celebrate any personal occasion.  It only costs £5 and 
the choice of flag is yours.  Just ‘phone John or Liz Allen (740076) and choose your date 
and flag. 
 
Mobile Library Service:  There will be no Mobile Library Service in December but it will be 
back on Monday 21

st
 January 2019 in Church Lane between 11.15 and 11.45 am. 

 
The Parish Council:  The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Tuesday 15

th
 January 

2019 at 7.30 pm.  Residents are always welcome to these meetings. 
 
We are proud to say that £1300 was raised in the village for the Royal British Legion, 
including over £1000 for the sponsored poppies. 

 
Tallington St Lawrence  PCC would like to send a BIG Thank you to everyone who helped 
and contributed to make the Coffee morning on Saturday 17th November a great success 
.A total of £577.00 was raised  Thank you!  
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CHURCH SERVICES AND DIARY DATES 

FOR DECEMBER 2018 VOLUME 33 NUMBER 9 
 
 

Abbreviations: Holy Communion (HC); Morning Prayer (MP); Evening Prayer (EP); All Age Worship (AAW) 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday 

2
nd

 December 3
rd

 4
th

 

9am Braceborough HC 
10.30am Uffington HC 
10.30am WDeeping MP 
10.30am Wilsthorpe HC 
1.45pm WDVH Walkers 
6pm Barholm EP (Advent 
Carols) 

9.45am UffVH Yoga 10am UffVH Movement to Music 
2pm TallVH Post Office 
3pm WD Bible Study @  

Cromwell House 
5,6&7pm UffVH Childrens Dance 

9
th

 10th 11th 

9am   Greatford HC 
10.30am Uffington MP 
10.30am WDeeping HC 
1.30pm UffVH Gingerbread 
Workshop 
1.45pm WDVH Walkers 
6pm Tallington Carols 

9.45am UffVH Yoga 10am UffVH Movement to Music 
2pm TallVH Post Office 

5,6&7pm UffVH Childrens Dance 

16
th

 17th 18th 

9am  Barholm HC 
10:30am  Uffington HC 
4pm WDVH Entertainment  – 
Christmas is Comming 

9.45am UffVH Yoga 
Welland MU at  

Tallington Care Home 

10am UffVH Movement to Music 
2pm TallVH Post Office 

5,6&7pm UffVH Childrens Dance 
 

23
rd

 24th 25th 

9am Greatford HC 
10.30 Uffington AAW (Crib 
Service) 
10.30am WDeeping HC All 
Age Carol Service 
10.30am Tallington HC 
6pm Uffington Group Carol 
Service 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
3pm Wilsthorpe Carols 
6pm Greatford Carols 

6pm Braceborough Carols 
11.30pm WDeeping 

Midnight Mass St 
Andrew’s 

11.30pm Barholm HC 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
8am Greatford HC 

10.30am Uffington HC 

30
th

 31st   

10.30 Tallington Group 
Service HC 
1.45pm WDVH Walkers 
 

NEW YEARS EVE  

 

 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

5
th

 6
th

 7
th

 8
th

 
9.30am UffVH Pilates 

2pm TallVH Tai Chi 
7.30pm UffVH WI 

 

 

10am TallVH Tots 
10.15&11.15&12.15 

UffVH Hartbeeps 
5&6pm UffVH Childrens 

Dance 
7.15pm UffVH Yoga 

7pm TallVH Yoga 
7.30pm ALL Saints Day 

Wilsthorpe HC 
7.30pm WDVH Bowls 

9.30am WDVH Tiger Tots 
Messy Play 

6.30pm UffVH Christmas 
Dinner 

10am WD Wreath Festival St 
Andrew’s Church 

3pm UffVH Childrens’  
Xmas Party 

12th 13th 14
TH

 15
TH

 
9.30am UffVH Pilates 

2pm TallVH Tai Chi 

5.30pm& 7.15pm  

UffVH Tai Chi 

7.30pm TallVH Book Club 

10am TallVH Tots 
10.15&11.15&12.15 

UffVH Hartbeeps 
5&6pm UffVH Childrens 

Dance 
7pm TallVH Yoga 

7.15pm UffVH Yoga 
7.30pm WDVH Bowls 

9.30am WDVH Tiger Tots 
Messy Play 

7.30pm TallVH Christmas 
Social 

2.30pm TallVH  Children’s 
Christmas Party 

19th 20TH 21
ST

 22
nd

 

2pm TallVH Tai Chi 

5.30pm& 7.15pm  

UffVH Tai Chi 

7pm WDVH Dance Class 
 

10.15&11.15&12.15 
UffVH Hartbeeps 

5&6pm UffVH Childrens 
Dance 

7pm TallVH Yoga 
7.15pm UffVH Yoga 

7.15pm UffVH Beginners 
Yoga 

9.30am WDVH Tiger Tots 
Messy Play 

 

26th 27th 28
th

 29
th

 

    

   1st December 

    


